Influenza A viruses (IAV) are subject to species barriers that prevent frequent zoonotic transmission 13 and pandemics. One of these barriers is the poor activity of avian IAV polymerases in human cells. 14 Differences between avian and mammalian ANP32 proteins underlie this host range barrier. Human 15 ANP32A and ANP32B homologues both support function of human-adapted influenza polymerase but 16 do not support efficient activity of avian IAV polymerase which requires avian ANP32A. We show here 17 that avian ANP32B is evolutionarily distinct from mammalian ANP32B, and that chicken ANP32B does 18 not support IAV polymerase activity even of human-adapted viruses. Consequently, IAV does not 19 replicate in chicken cells that lack ANP32A. Amino acid differences in LRR5 domain accounted for the 20 inactivity of chicken ANP32B. Transfer of these residues to chicken ANP32A abolished support of IAV 21 polymerase. Understanding ANP32 function will help develop antiviral strategies and aid the design 22 of influenza virus resistant genome edited chickens. 23
Introduction 26
Influenza A viruses (IAV) infect a wide range of host species but originate from wild birds. Zoonotic 27 transmission from the avian reservoir is initially restricted by host specific species barriers. Infection 28 of new host species requires the virus to bind to cell surface receptors, utilise foreign host cellular 29 proteins whilst evading host restriction factors in order to replicate its genome, and finally transmit 30 between individuals of the new host. 31
The negative sense RNA genome of influenza A virus (IAV) is replicated in the cell nucleus using a virally 32 encoded RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, a heterotrimer composed of the polymerase basic 1 (PB1), 33 polymerase basic 2 (PB2) and polymerase acidic (PA) proteins together with nucleoprotein (NP) that 34 surrounds the viral RNA, forming the viral ribonucleoprotein complex (vRNP) 1 . 35
Crucially, the viral polymerase must co-opt host factors to carry out transcription and replication 1 . The 36 PB2 subunit is a major determinant of the host restriction of the viral polymerase 2 . Avian IAV 37 polymerases typically contain a glutamic acid at position 627 of PB2, and mutation to a lysine, the 38 typical residue at this position in mammalian-adapted PB2 3 , can adapt the avian polymerase to 39 function efficiently in mammalian cells. We have suggested that the restriction of avian IAV 40 polymerase is due to a species specific difference in host protein ANP32A 4 . Avian ANP32A proteins 41 have a 33 amino acid insertion, lacking in mammals, and overexpression of chicken ANP32A 42 (chANP32A) in human cells rescues efficient function of avian origin IAV polymerases 4 . Removal of the 43 33 amino acids from chANP32A prevents polymerase rescue, whilst conversely artificial insertion of 44 the 33 amino acids into either huANP32A or B overcomes host restriction 4 . A naturally occurring splice 45 variant of avian ANP32A lacks the first 4 amino acids of the 33 amino acid insertion, reducing the 46 rescue efficiency of avian IAV polymerase in human cells 5 . This may be due to the disruption of a 47 SUMOylation interaction motif, shown to enhance chANP32A's interaction with IAV polymerase 6 . In 48 human cells, both family members ANP32A and ANP32B (huANP32A/B) are utilised by human adapted 49 IAV polymerases, and are thought to stimulate genome replication from the viral cRNA template, 50 although the exact mechanism remains unclear 7 . 51
Here we demonstrate that avian ANP32B is evolutionarily distinct from mammalian and other 52
ANP32Bs. We demonstrate that two amino acids differences, N129 and D130, in the LRR5 domain of 53 chANP32B render it unable to interact with and support IAV polymerase function. We used 54 CRISPR/Cas9 to remove the exon encoding the 33 amino acid insertion from chANP32A or to knockout 55 the entire protein in chicken cells. Edited cells that expressed the short chANP32A isoform lacking the 56 additional 33 amino acids supported mammalian-adapted but not avian IAV polymerase activity. Cells 57 completely lacking chANP32A did not support either mammalian or avian IAV polymerase activity and 58 were refractory to IAV infection. These results suggest a strategy to engineer IAV resistance in poultry 59 through genetic deletion or single amino acid changes of the LRR domain of ANP32A protein. 60
Results 61
Phylogenetic analysis identifies that avian ANP32B is a paralog of mammalian ANP32B. To examine 62 the relatedness of ANP32 proteins from different species, we constructed a phylogenetic tree using 63 vertebrate ANP32 protein sequences using Drosophila mapmodulin protein as an outgroup. ANP32A 64 and E homologues formed well-supported monophyletic clades which included multiple avian and 65 mammalian species (Figure 1 & S1 ). Most vertebrate ANP32B proteins formed a monophyletic clade 66 but this clade did not include avian ANP32B proteins. Rather, avian ANP32B proteins were strongly 67 supported as members of a distinct ANP32C clade with ANP32C from Xenopus and unnamed predicted 68 proteins (ANP32C) from non-placental mammals. This suggests that avian ANP32B and mammalian 69 ANP32B are paralogues: birds have lost the protein orthologous to human ANP32B and eutherian 70 mammals have lost the protein orthologous to avian ANP32B. Synteny provides further evidence to 71 support the relationship between avian ANP32B and ANP32C genes as Xenopus ANP32C, avian 72 ANP32B and marsupial ANP32C are all found adjacent to ZNF414 and MYO1F on their respective 73 chromosomes ( Figure S2 ). 74
Chicken ANP32B does not support IAV polymerase activity. We and others have previously shown 75 that both human ANP32A and B proteins support activity of a human-adapted IAV polymerase in 76 human cells 4,7,8 . Using CRISPR/Cas9, we generated human eHAP1 cells that lacked expression of both 77 human ANP32A and ANP32B protein (Staller et al. in preparation). In WT eHAP1 cells, human-adapted 78 IAV polymerase (PB2 627K) was active, whereas avian polymerase (PB2 627E) was not. Exogenous 79 expression of C-terminally FLAG-tagged chANP32A could rescue the activity of avian IAV polymerase 80 whereas expression of chANP32B-FLAG, which naturally lacks the 33 amino acid insertion, did not 81 ( Figure 2a ). In double knockout cells, neither human-adapted nor avian-origin polymerase were active. 82
Expression of chANP32A-FLAG rescued activity of both polymerases but expression of chicken 83 ANP32B-FLAG rescued neither, despite confirmation of robust expression by western blot (Figure 2b  84 & c). This suggests that chicken ANP32B is not functional for IAV polymerase and that the IAV 85 polymerase activity relies on ANP32A in chicken cells. To confirm this in chicken cells, we used 86 CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing to generated chicken DF-1 cells which lacked chANP32B but retained 87 chANP32A expression (DF-1 bKO Figure S3a ). Wild type DF-1 cells had mRNAs for chANP32A, B and E 88 ( Figure S3d ) and supported activity of avian IAV polymerase bearing either PB2 627E or 627K. 89
Overexpression of chANP32B-FLAG did not affect activity (Figure 2d ). DF-1 bKO cells also supported 90 activity of both polymerases and again, exogenous expression of chANP32B had no effect. Since 91 chicken cells lacking expression of chANP32B did not demonstrate any loss of IAV polymerase activity 92 compared to WT, this implied that chANP32B is not functional for IAV polymerase and that IAV 93 polymerase uses solely ANP32 family member A in chicken cells.
Chicken cells lacking intact ANP32A do not support avian IAV polymerase activity.
To investigate the 95 function of ANP32A in chicken cells we utilised a cell type that is more amenable to genome editing 96 and clonal growth. Primordial germ cells (PGCs) are the lineage restricted stem cells which form the 97 gametes in the adult animal. PGCs from the chicken embryo can be easily isolated and cultured 98 indefinitely in defined medium conditions 9,10 . Chicken PGCs can be edited using artificial sequence-99 specific nucleases and subsequently used to generated genome edited offspring 11,12 . Under 100 appropriate in vitro conditions PGCs can acquire pluripotency and be subsequently differentiated into 101 multiple cell types [13] [14] [15] [16] . Chicken PGC cells were genome edited using CRISPR/Cas9 and appropriate 102 guide RNAs to generate chANP32A knock-out cells (aKO) by targeted deletion of 8 nucleotides in exon 103 1. PGCs lacking the 33 amino acid insertion in chANP32A were generated using a pair of guide RNAs 104 to remove exon 5 resulting in chicken cells with a mammalian-like ANP32A (Δ33) ( Figure 3a) . The 105 precise deletions were confirmed by sequence analysis of genomic DNA ( Figure S3c ). We 106 differentiated the edited chicken PGCs into fibroblast-like cells using serum induction with the aim of 107 generating cell lines to test avian AIV polymerase activity ( Figure S4 ). The predicted alterations of 108 ANP32A protein in these cells were confirmed by western blot analysis of the PGC-derived fibroblast 109 cells ( Figure 3b ). WT, Δ33, and aKO and PGC-derived cell lines were tested for the functional effects 110 of alteration or loss of chANP32A expression on IAV polymerase activity measured by reconstituted 111 minigenome assay. Both avian (PB2 627E) and human-adapted polymerase (PB2 627K) were active in 112 WT fibroblast cells ( Figure 3c ). Removal of the 33 amino acids from ANP32A resulted in restriction of 113 the 627E polymerase but not the 627K polymerase, mirroring the avian IAV polymerase phenotype 114 observed in mammalian cells 4 . Both polymerases were restricted in cells lacking chANP32A (KO). 115
Expression of exogenous chANP32A in Δ33 and aKO cells rescued avian IAV polymerase activity ( Figure  116 3d & e) demonstrating the specificity of the genetic alterations. The lack of polymerase activity in the 117 aKO PGC cell line supports the hypothesis that, in the absence of chANP32A, the remaining ANP family 118 members including chANP32B or chANP32E could not support IAV polymerase activity in chicken cells, 119 even though ANP32B and E mRNAs were readily detected in both DF-1 and PGC cells ( Figure S3d (Figure 4a ). We previously showed that insertion of the 33 amino acids from the central 127 domain of chANP32A into the equivalent region of the human ANP32A or huANP32B proteins 128 conferred the ability to rescue the activity of a restricted avian IAV polymerase in human cells. The 129 equivalent 33 amino acid insertion into chANP32B (chANP32B 33 ) did not support avian IAV polymerase 130 activity ( Figure 4b ). In order to ascertain the domains of chANP32B that rendered it non-functional for 131 IAV polymerase activity, we generated chimeric constructs between human and chicken ANP32B. To 132 measure the rescue of avian IAV polymerase in human 293T cells, all chimeric constructs had the 33 133 amino acid sequence derived from chANP32A inserted between the LRR and LCAR domains. Western 134 blot analysis and immunofluorescence confirmed that all chimeric constructs were expressed and 135 localized to the cell nucleus as for the wild type ANP32 proteins. (Figure 4b cells did not support of IAV polymerase despite expressing chANP32B, we were able to use these cells 154 to understand in more detail the sequences in chANP32A required for IAV polymerase activity. The 155 results above showed that the 33 amino acid insertion, fifth LRR and central domain are important for 156 the ability of chANP32A to support function of avian IAV polymerase. We performed the minigenome 157 assay in aKO cells with polymerases containing either PB2 627E and 627K with co-expression of further 158 chANP32 mutants including: chANP32A in which the 27 amino acids in the central domain preceding 159 the 33 amino acid insertion were scrambled (chANP32Ascr149-175) or chANP32A with the 33 amino acid 160 insertion scrambled (chANP32Ascr176-208) ( Figure 5a ). Both mutants were expressed and localized to the 161 nucleus (Figure 5c and S5). The first mutant, chANP32Ascr149-175, did not support either PB2 627E or 627K polymerase, suggesting the sequence of the central domain is important for function of IAV 163 polymerase. The second mutant, chANP32A scr176-208, only supported PB2 627K function, confirming 164 that the sequence of the 33 amino acid insertion, not just the extended length is required for avian 165 IAV polymerase (PB2 627E) ( Figure 5b) . ANP32A proteins bind to histones as part of their role in chromatin regulation 19 . To measure if the 182 mutation N129I had any effect on this cellular interaction, we generated expression plasmids that 183 encoded human histone 4 with luc1 fused to the C-terminus (H4 luc1 ) and histone 3.1 with luc2 fused 184 to the C terminus (H3 luc2 ). As expected, H4 luc1 and H3 luc2 generated a strong NLR, reflecting their 185 interaction in the nucleosome 20 . The ability of chANP32A to bind histone 4 was not impaired by 186 mutation N129I, suggesting chANP32N129I was not altered in this cellular role, despite abrogation of its 187 support of IAV polymerase (Figure 6d ). 188
Viral replication is abrogated in chicken cells lacking ANP32A. 189
The data above suggest that chANP32B cannot substitute for chANP32A in support of IAV polymerase We show that avian origin IAV polymerases rely exclusively on chicken ANP32A family member for 209 their replication, because they are unable to co-opt chicken ANP32B. We found avian ANP32B proteins 210 formed a separate phylogenetic group from other ANP32Bs and were more closely related to ANP32C 211 proteins of other species than to mammalian ANP32B members (Figure 1 & S1) . Synteny 212 demonstrated that ANP32C was present in coelacanth, amphibians and non-placental mammals and 213 that this locus was identical to ANP32B in birds ( Figure S2 ). ANP32C has been lost in placental 214 mammals. Human ANP32C is an intronless gene and has been suggested to be a pseudogene derived 215 from ANP32A 19 . There was no evidence of a mammalian ANP32B equivalent in birds. We propose that 216 avian ANP32Bs should be renamed as ANP32Cs. 217
Chicken ANP32B could not support influenza polymerase function due to an amino acid difference in 218 LRR5 at residue 129 that adversely affected the interaction between chANP32B and influenza 219 polymerase ( Figure 6 ). Other avian ANP32B proteins, including those of duck and turkey, carry 220 isoleucine at residue 129 suggesting that our findings may also be applicable to other avian hosts 221 ( Figure S6 ). The replacement of the exposed polar residue, asparagine (N129) with the hydrophobic 222 Interaction motif (SIM)-like sequence present in the 33 amino acid insertion (VLSLV), was required for 231 strong binding to both 627E and 627K polymerase and its deletion or mutation decreased its ability to 232 support avian IAV polymerase activity in human cells 5,6 . Understanding the domains important to 233 binding and function may help us understand the mechanism by which ANP32A or B support IAV 234 polymerase which is still not fully elucidated 7 . 235
Chicken cells lacking ANP32A did not support activity of avian and human-adapted IAV polymerase in 236 minigenome assay (Figure 2) . Very low viral titres were recovered following infection in the aKO 237 fibroblast cells (Figure 7) . IAV polymerase may function, albeit inefficiently, in the absence of 238 chANP32A in the context of virus infection. Other viral products present during virus infection such as 239 NEP may partly compensate for the block in replication in cells that lack chANP32A. Indeed NEP 240 expression has been reported to rescue avian polymerase replication in human cells 21 . Nonetheless 241 the very low level of replication observed in the chicken cells that lack chANP32A in vitro implies that 242 in vivo, chickens that do not express ANP32A may be resistant to infection. 243
The use of the PGC-derived chicken cells to investigate a host factor essential for virus raises the 244 possibility of generating genome-edited chicken models resistant or resilient to infection. Chicken 245
PGCs can be efficiently genome-edited to generate specific haplotypes 22 . Our novel method of chicken 246 PGC differentiation into fibroblast-like cells enabled robust testing of a defined genotype, and will 247 permit future investigation of other host genetic factors identified through forward genetic screens 248 and suspected to play important roles in virus infections 23, 24 . 249
In summary, we provide evidence that specific domains of ANP32 proteins are important for the 250 function of IAV polymerases and describe a lack of redundancy in the involvement of ANP32 family 251 members to support IAV polymerase complex in chicken cells that is determined by the variation in 252 ANP32 protein sequences. These data may aid in the design of novel small molecule inhibitors that 253 disrupt the ANP32-polymerase interface and form the basis of a potential pathway for the generation 254 of influenza virus-resistant animals. Avian ANP32B clade is shown in green. The full tree is shown in Figure S1 . 364 shown below (FLAG and Vinculin). c. 293T minigenome assay in 293T cells (PB2 627E) with FLAG-392 tagged WT or mutant chANP32A expression plasmids with associated western blot (FLAG and PCNA). 393 d. huANP32A crystal structure (PDB 4X05) with residues K116, N127, N129, D130 and K137 highlighted 394 using UCSF Chimera 25 . e. Minigenome assay of avian H5N1 50-92 polymerase with either PB2 627E or 395 627K in PGC-derived fibroblast aKO cells, together with co-expressed Empty vector, chANP32A or 396 chANP32AN129I. Data shown are firefly activity normalised to Renilla, plotted as mean ±SEM. One-way 397 ANOVA with Tukey's comparison to chANP32A (b&c) or two-way ANOVA with Dunnet's multiple 398 comparisons to chANP32A (e). ns= not significant, *p<0.05, **P < 0.01, ****P < 0.0001. 399 transfected with all components but with unfused PB1 and luc1 or chANP32 and luc2). c. As (b) but 416 with either chANP32A luc2 or chANP32AN129I luc2 . d. 293T cells transfected with either chANP32A luc2 or 417 chANP32AN129I luc2 and histone 4 fused to luc1 (or with unfused controls) or with H4luc1 and histone 3 418 fused to luc2. All data are Normalised Luciferase Ratio ( Figure S5 ). One-way ANOVA (d) or two-way 419 ANOVA with Dunnet's multiple comparisons to chANP32A (b&c). ns= not significant, ****P < 0.0001. 420 Zhang) using materials and methods described by previously 30 . For DF-1 ANP32B gRNAs, the guides 5'-443 TTCAGATGATGGGAAGATCG-3' and 5'-GGTTCTCAAAATCTGAAGAG-3' were cloned into the double 444 "nickase" vectors pSpCas9n(BB)-2A-GFP (pX461) and pSpCas9n(BB)-2A-Puro (pX462) respectively 30,31 . 445
Gaussia luc1 and luc2 were generated by gene synthesis (GeneArt, ThermoFisher) using the sequence 446 previously described 18 . Homo sapiens Histone 4 (NP_003533.1) and 3.1 (NP_003520.1) were 447 generated gene synthesis (GeneArt, ThermoFisher). Luc1 or luc2 were added to the C-termini of 448 ANP32, PB1, H4 or H3.1 using the linker sequence, AAAGGGGSGGGGS, by overlapping PCR. The 33 449 amino acid insertion was added to huANP32B after residue 173 and to chANP32B after residue 181 450 (preserving an acid region before SIM motif 6 ). The LRR (amino acids 1-149), central domain (amino 451 acids 150-175) or LCAR (amino acids 176-262) from chANP32B were swapped into huANP32B33 to 452 generate chimeric constructs. ANP32 constructs were made by overlapping PCR or by gene synthesis 453 (GeneArt, ThermoFisher) with either a FLAG tagged fused to the C-terminus with a GSG linker or to 454 mCherry with a GSGGGSGG linker. 455
Cells and cell culture 456
Human embryonic kidney (293T) (ATCC), human lung adenocarcinoma epithelial cells (A549) (ATCC) 457 and Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells (ATCC) were maintained in cell culture media (Dulbecco's 458 modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Biosera), 459 1% non-essential amino acids (NEAA) and with 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen)) and 460 maintained at 37 °C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere. Human eHAP1 cells were cultured in Iscove's Modified 461
Dulbecco's Medium (IMDM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% NEAAs, and 1% 462 penicillin/streptomycin. Chicken fibroblast (DF-1) (ATCC) cells were maintained in DF-1 cell culture 463 media (DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS, 5% tryptose phosphate broth (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% NEAAs 464 and 1% penicillin-streptomycin and maintained at 39 °C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere. 465
PGC, DF-1 and eHAP1 cell line generation

